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Towel warmer a fit for 
tight spaces
The Bewdley towel warmer by THE 

STERLINGHAM COMPANY has been 
engineered to fit in tight spaces. Available in 
bespoke sizes and configurations, the standard 
size has a wall-mount diameter of 88 in. and 
tubes with a 32-in. diameter; dimensions can 
be tweaked to suit user’s needs. Part of the 
company’s Flair Collection, custom finishes 
and details are available, but standard finish 
options include polished brass, polished 
chrome, polished or matte nickel, antique gold, 
copper and bronze.
Circle 35 on inquiry card

Refrigerator layout, 
storage inspired by 
pantries
The WHIRLPOOL Smart French Door 
Bottom Mount Refrigerator features a pan-
try-inspired layout and unique shelving system. 
Providing 32 cu. ft. of storage, the refrigerator 
has an infinity slide shelf that accommodates 
all sizes of items, dual ice makers and a platter 
pocket. Dual cooling via the StoreRight system 
measures humidity levels with sensor technol-
ogy and automatically adjusts the temperature. 
Built-in home automation qualities include 
smart notifications and custom settings, like 
Party Mode which, through the company’s 
mobile app, can produce more ice and lower 
refrigerator temperatures.
Circle 34 on inquiry card

Industrial faucet for the  
residential market
MOEN presents its Align pre-rinse spring faucet for the residential 
market that provides a look fit for an industrial kitchen but the reach 
and flexibility homeowners want. The pull-down fixture has a mul-
tifunction spray wand and features Power Clean Spray Technology, 
which provides 50 percent more spray power while containing splash, 
minimizing mess and using less water. Duralock Quick-Connect System, 
a push-button connector, ensures a secure connection with an audible 
“click” and no tools are required for faucet installation.
Circle 30 on inquiry card

Toilet features dual flush technology  
for ultra-high efficiency

Using hydraulic technology, NIAGARA CONSERVATION’s Stealth UHET Dual 
Flush toilet lowers water usage while maintaining performance. Dual flush technology 
provides chambers for either a 0.5-gpf half flush or 0.95-gpf full flush. Vacuum-
assist flush technology accelerates the force of water and waste and, along with a 

Fluidmaster 400a Fill Valve, provides a powerful but quiet flush. The toilet is offered in 
an elongated model that fits a standard 12-in. roughing installation, comes in white vitre-
ous china and is EPA WaterSense labeled.
Circle 33 on inquiry card

Bake oven combined 
with, warmed by 
fireplace
TULIKIVI combines a fireplace and a bake oven 
with the introduction of Norva. The bake oven is 
heated by the fireplace itself and can be placed 
above the firebox door or on the opposite side of 
the fireplace. Featuring sealed doors and air con-
trols, the fireplace/bake oven have low particulate 
and carbon monoxide emissions, passing emis-
sions standards. Natural soapstone in a gray color 
creates the surface though the soapstone finish 
can also be turned white or dark gray.
Circle 31 on inquiry card

Vanity surface program 
launches with quartz, 
granite offerings
VT INDUSTRIES offers 15 colors and pat-
terns for the launch of its A’vant Vanity Surfaces. 
Including offerings from the VT GeoScapes 
Architectural Stone Surfaces, the vanity program 
provides 12 quartz and three granite options 
ranging from bold to understated patterns and 
hues. The vanities come in five standard sizes 
with several custom sizes available as well. A 
variety of the company’s sink options can be 
paired with the vanities.
Circle 32 on inquiry card
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